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Order online 24-hours a day! www.merritts.com
Phone: 610-689-9541  Toll Free Phone: 1-800-345-4101
Toll Free FAX: 1-866-846-7789

*Orders placed on “first come, first serve” basis*
*All prices are FINAL plus shipping*

P1589  $9.50
Round Awl

* German made
* 7-1/2” long with 

a comfortable 
ergonomic grip

P1590  $11.00
Square Awl
* German made

* 7-1/2” long with a comfortable ergonomic grip
* Great for adjusting the hand bushings on Hermle 

and other clock movements

P1847  $35.50
7 Piece Metric

Hex Assortment
* Professional quality tools with 

hardened CVM steel blades, 
molded ergonomic handles

and precsion fit tips
* 7 piece metric set includes:

.7, .89, 1.3, 1.5, 2.0, 2.5, and 3.0

P1848  $48.00
8 Piece Inch

Hex Assortment
* Professional quality tools with 

hardened CVM steel blades, 
molded ergonomic handles

and precision fit tips
* 8 piece inch set includes:

.028”, .035”, .050”, 1/16”, 5/64”, 
3/32”, 7/64”, and 1/8”

P1797  $36.50
6 Piece Slotted 

Screwdriver Assortment
* Hardened CVM steel blades, 

molded ergonomic handles
and precision fit tips

* 6 piece metric set includes: 1.5, 
2.0, 2.5, 3.0, 3.5 and 4.0 mm

P1799  $67.00
8 Piece Inch

Nutdriver Assortment
* Hardened CVM steel blades
* Molded ergonomic handles

* Precision fit tips
* 3/32, 7/64, 1/8, 9/64, 
5/32, 3/16, 7/32, 1/4”

P1800  $52.00
7 Piece Metric

Nutdriver Assortment
* Hardened CVM steel blades
* Molded ergonomic handles

* Precision fit tips
* 1.5, 1.8, 2.0, 2.5, 3.0,

3.5, 4.0 MM

P1798  $57.00
7 Piece Slotted & Phillips 
Screwdriver Assortment
* Hardened CVM steel blades,
* Molded ergonomic handles

* Precision fit tips
* Slotted: 1.5, 2.0, 2.5, & 3.0 MM

* Phillips: #00, #0, #1

P1187  $12.00
Quick-Wedge Screwdriver 10”
* Just slide the metal tube forward over 

the 2 spring steel blades to wedge
the screw on the tip

* Plastic handle and tube are insulated 
against electrical shock

* 10” overall length  * 8” long shaft

P1187B  $12.00
Quick-Wedge Screwdriver 6-1/2”

* Just slide the metal tube forward over
the 2 spring steel blades to wedge

the screw on the tip
* Plastic handle and tube are insulated

against electrical shock
* 6-11/16” overall length  * 3-1/2” long shaft

P1187C  $16.00
Quick Wedge Screwdriver 12-5/8

- For Larger Screws
* Just slide the metal tube forward over

the 2 spring steel blades to wedge
the screw on the tip

* Plastic handle and tube are insulated
against electrical shock

* 12-5/8” overall length  * 7-1/2” long shaft

NEW
P2444  $87.00

Wiha 7 Piece SoftFinish
Nut Driver Set

* Ergonomic cushion grip handle
for comfort and control

* Dual durometer construction made from 
premium quality tool steel,

for long-lasting strength and durability
* Manufactured in Germany

* 7 piece set sizes: 3/16”, 1/4”, 5/16”,
11/32”, 3/8”, 7/16”, 1/2”
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1860 Weavertown Road, Douglassville, PA 19518
Monday - Friday: 8:00AM - 4:30PM

Saturday: 9:00AM - 2:00PM      Sunday: Closed

P2029A $71.00  $61.00
Electric Triple Chime Pendulum Movement - 18mm Handshaft

P2029B $71.00  $61.00
Electric Triple Chime Pendulum Movement - 21.5mm Handshaft

P2029C $71.00  $61.00
Electric Triple Chime Pendulum Movement - 26.4mm Handshaft

* Uses “I” shaft hands  * Requires two “C” batteries: not included
* Westminster, 4x4 Westminster, 4x4 Ave Maria or Bim-Bam strike modes

* 4x4 strike modes will chime on the quarter hours as well as on the top of the hour. 
Melodies without the “4x4” will not chime on the quarter hours
* Also incorporates a “Volume” control knob and a “Night Off”

* Should be used with dials no greater than 3/16” thick
* Remote mounted speaker delivers realistic, high quality chime sound

* Movement: 4-5/8” wide x 4-5/16” high x 1-5/16” thick with 12” lead wires
* Remote speaker: 3-1/2” wide x 3” high x 1” thick with 12” lead wires

* Adjustable pendulum length....may also be used without a pendulum if desired

P1865  $355.00  $285.00
Deluxe Sony Watch Battery Starter Kit

*  This kit includes 222 assorted Sony watch batteries: most of the battery types 
that you will need to be able to fit 99% of the quartz watches made today!

*  All batteries are contained in a labeled 60-drawer display cabinet

Also included:
* GemOro Watch Battery Tester for silver oxide, zinc air,

alkaline & lithium batteries
* Spring bar tool  * Assorted spring bars

* Adjustable watch case opener: screw back
* Adjustable watch case opener: snap case type
* Sony store poster  * Battery size disc selector

* Assorted -ring gaskets  * Scratch brush contact cleaner
* Adjustable watch case holder  * Non-conducting plastic tweezer

* 2 small jeweler’s screwdrivers: Phillp’s/standard heads
* Inventory control sheet  * Watch selection guide

PLEASE NOTE:
DUE TO HAZARDOUS MATERIAL REGULATIONS REGARDING 
THE SHIPMENT OF LITHIUM BATTERIES, THIS KIT CAN ONLY 
BE SHIPPED TO THE CONTINENTAL UNITED STATES BY UPS 
GROUND. IT CAN NOT BE SHIPPED VIA US POSTAL SERVICE, 

TO ALASKA, HAWAII OR CANADA

P1990  $15.00 $12.00
Watch Display

Dome - Mahogany
* Real glass dome!

* 4-3/4” overall height
* 4-1/16” diameter solid 
wood base with a brass 

watch hanger
* Mahogany finish 

P1991  $15.00 $12.00
Watch Display
Dome - Natural
* Real glass dome!

* 4-3/4” overall height
* 4-1/16” diameter solid 
wood base with a brass 

watch hanger
* Natural finish 

P1992  $15.00 $12.00
Watch Display

Dome - Dark Oak
* Real glass dome!

* 4-3/4” overall height
* 4-1/16” diameter solid 
wood base with a brass 

watch hanger
* Dark Oak finish 

P1227  $15.00 $12.00
Watch Display
Dome - Cherry
* Real glass dome!

* 4-3/4” overall height
* 4-1/16” diameter solid 
wood base with a brass 

watch hanger
* Cherry finish 

P2348  $35.00 
$15.00

Watch Stand -
Half Arch Brass

* Use to display
your pocket watches

* 5-1/2” tall 

P2349  $35.00 
$15.00

Watch Stand -
Half Arch Silver

* Use to display
your pocket watches

* 5-1/2” tall 

P1509  $9.25
Mini Quartz Fit-Up Movement

* Fancy Roman numerals, brass finished bezel
* Simple front mount installation

* Battery included  * 1-7/16” diameter
* Mounts in a 1-3/8” hole...

3/8” minimum depth

CO481R  $1.00
3-1/8” Red 

Second Hand
* 3-1/8” from 
center to tip

* 3/16” mounting post

P2350  $35.00  $15.00
Watch Stand
- Full Arch
* Use to display
   your pocket watches
* 5-1/4” tall 
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